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WINTER SPORTS MEN 
COMPETE IN RUTLAND 
CARNIVAL SATURDAY 

BLUE GRIDSTERS 
AWARDED LETTERS 

FROSH FROLIC AT 
MIDDLEBURY INN ARMY SEXTET BOWS 

. I BEFORE FAST ATTACK 
OF MIDDLEBURY TEAM 

MIRRLEBl KY IX PARIS. 

The Paris 'apartments of Pro¬ 

fessor and Mrs. Lewis J. Hath¬ 

away, 4 rue Leopold-Robert, were 

recently the scene of a Aliddlehury 

gathering. Ruth Cann, ’ll), Alary 

Louise Smith. ’20, Guy Coolidge, 

’20. and Eleanor Manley, ’27, join¬ 

ed the Hathaways and their daugh¬ 

ter, Susan, in celebrating Professor 

Hathaway’s birthday. 

Aliss Cann is now -secretary of 

the American Women’s Club in 

Paris. Miss Smith, whose address 

is 269 rue St. .Jacques, and Mr. 

Ootolidge, 15 rue Chomel, are both 

students there and Miss Manley 

in Paris for a part of her 

from Ledford 

Middlebuiry’s social seison is now 

well under way, with the Scullion’s 

Ball just over and the Frosh Frolic 

s away. From now on 

there will be a .formal or some other 

function each week-end. 

The Frosh Frolic will be held this | Whittemore and Simmons 

Make Three Points to 
Opponents 0. 

Prof. Swett Presents Sixteen on'ly a fe'v c1aV: 
Men With Coveted 

Honors. Hunt, Weston and Dearborn 
To Vie With U.V.M., N. 

H.U., and Norwich. 

year at the Aliddlebury Inn, Saturday 

evening. Sixteen players and Manager A. D. 

Lea-hy received letter sweaters 
Happy Flint and his Black 

at Panther Serenaders, who played at 

Chapel service on January 24 in rcc- the Servitor’s Ball fast Monday, will 

ognition of their work for the grid furnish the harmony. The excellent 

season of 19 27. More than one-half 

of these men will not be with the 

Black Panther next season because 

of graduation. 

The team enco unite red m imy diffi¬ 

culties in the past season, having had Moyle, 

t,» Cancel two games because of the Griffin, 

floods and one game being undecided 

because of inefficient officiating. Prof. 

Phelps X. 'Swett, in presenting the 

team with the aw irds, summarized 

th-e season and mentioned with regret 

HARDEST GAME 
OF THIS SEASON 

ALUMNI DINNER 
AT HOTEL BERWICK 

music which they rendered i;t ipast 

p'ances promises an enjoyable evening. 

The committee sponsoring the dance 

includes Robert Miller. Oh a i r m a i n. 

Ridhard Piaul, Walter Thayer, Betty 

Hazel Reno, and Geraldine 

w a s 

| Second and Third Periods 
Marked by Constant 

Body Checking. 
In. the hardest game played this 

Mid llebury defeated the Army 

Hucksters by a score of 3 to 0 at West 

Point Bear Mountain Park last Sat- 

Basketball Game With Nor¬ 
wich Will Conclude Event¬ 

ful Day. 

Christ m is 

College, University of London. 

SERVITOR’S DINNER 
DANCE BEST EVER 

LEADERS LOSE IN 
BASKET TOURNEY 

Middlebury iwill send three men, 

Henry Weston, ’29, Henry Hunt, ’29, 

and James Dearborn 29, to Rutland 

Saturday to participate in the Winter 

That evening m alumni the leaving of the senior members of 

tih e t ea m 

urday. Whittemore, Captain Simmons 

and Kelley again starred for the home 

team and Browning’s numerous 

cellent stops kept the total at -a low 

figure. 

The game started off slowly witih no 

scoring in the first period. There 

were several puck scrimmages and 

passing -on the part of both teams, but 

without result. Middlebury got many 

gue. Alpha Sigma I good shots hut the West Point goalie 

Hendrix, fullback and guard; H. B. | Phi surprised by 'handing the D. U. succeeded in stopping all of them. 

The second period was fast from the 

start, the first goal doming as a result 

D. (“Cal”) Sinclair, who I bowed to the Neutrals by a score of I of a pass from Kelley to Whittemore. 

Carnival. 

dinner is scheduled, to be followed by There -arc eight men who 

will not report with the team next sea¬ 

son, they are: Capt. R. A. (Mike) Fur- 

hush. who played the tackle position 

for three years »nd who was handicap- 

ped with a serious injury each season; 

George R 11 in man. veteran halfback; 

Hepburn Social Hall Clever¬ 
ly Decorated With 

Pine. 

Neutrals Lead League as Re¬ 
sult of K. D. R. Defeat; D. 

U. Falls Before A. S. P. 

the Norwich -'Middlebury basketball 

game played in the Rutland Armory. 

To st'ant the day, Middlebury, Nor¬ 

wich, Vermont, Dartmouth, and New 

Hampshire StJaite will compete in. win¬ 

ter sports. Those five te=vms will com¬ 

pete for the Vermont Intercollegiate Panther Sorenaders filled the air with MU. 

(’arniva 1 cha«mp i o n khip, with Middle- 

In the environment of a hunting- 

lodge. The third week of the intramural Flint and his Black 
•» 4 4 I Iappy 

basketball tourn I'ment was marked by 

the defeat of two of the strongest 

O. ( “Wally”) Gollnick, star quar- 

w h o terba.ck; C. C. (“Olayt”) 

Ball at I played gu i.rd and end; J. E. (“Swede”) I teams in the 1 

J ones. harmony long to be iremembered, mak- 

I ing the sixth annual Servitor’s and Norwich vicing bury, U. V. M 

for the State championship, the 

for which is held by Middlebury for 

•« 

cup I Hepburn Halil last Monday evenung i 

much talked about success. (“I-Ial’’) Whittemore, flashy end and team a 30 to 14 defeat, while last 

back; Milan (“Miggs”) Palmer, star year’s champions. Kappa Delta Rho, 

end; and C. 
William Green, ’31. artd Frank A. 

Chroniec. ’30, were responsible for 

the unique decorative effects in 

The morning co-mtests will 

There 

last year, 

consist of nothing but ski r< * • 

27 to 22. tiie I Pi iye/d tackle. 

The men receiving letters for the 

past season are: Capt. R. A. Fur bush, 

’2S, 

Webber, 

’2$, Milwaukee, Vis.; 

Later in the period the team tallied 

and Whittemore, getting t'he rubber 

from a scramble again scored. This 

period was marked by 'hard body 

checking on the part of both clubs. 

Simmons added the final point in a 

passout from behind the cage. As the 

period advanced it became a potential 

fray, and the fastest hockey the team 

has encountered this season. This re¬ 

sulted in an Army mini's dislocating 

his knee and another receiving an in¬ 

jury on his head, but the playing was 

as clean as it \vras hard. The Blue 

men received minor bruises. 

will 'be a cross country 'race, ia 'hun¬ 

dred yard dbsih, an 'obstacle race and I hall room. Bela Kappa 22; ( hi Psi 19 

The Beta Kappa team won its first 

game of t'he tournament by beating 

the ( hi Psi team in i loosely played 

contest January IS, by the score 22- 

19. Throughout t’he game the lead see¬ 

sawed, neither team showing much 

form in passing or shooting. The Chi 

Psi team lead at half time by 13-19 

hut was unable to hold the id vantage. 

For the winners, Kelley starred, scor¬ 

ing eight points, while Hinman and 

Williams played best for the losers. 

Neutrals 27: K. 1). It.. 22 

The ceiling wras a solid 

The after mass of pine boughs artistically ar- 

entirely of ranged. Mu\ A. Barton Hepburn’s col- 

a hill climbing contest, 

noon events will consist 
Salem. .Mass.; Capt.-•elect (\ A. 

’29, Rutland; W. O. Gollnick, 

J. E. Hendrix, 

’28, Battle Creek, Mich.; G. R. Ilin- 

man. ’28. Larchmont, X. Y.: C. C. 

Jones. ’28. Waterbury; M. IT. Palmer, 

’28, Hurt foil'd, Oonn.; C. C. Sinclair, 

’28, North Attleboro, Mass.; C. W. 

Allen, ’29. Framingham, Mass.; E. A. 

Bedell. '29. Whitehall. N. Y.; S. Guar-| , 

naccia, ’30, Wakefield. Mass.; T. T. 

Hun.tington ’30, New' Rochelle, N. Y.; 

R. L. Johnson, ’30, Lynn, Mass.; G. B. 

Mac Nary, *30, Bloomfield, N. J.; K. 

Maynard, ’2 9, Cambridge. X. 

Manager A. D. Leahy, ’28, Claremont. 

X. PI. 

ski jumping, in which all comers will lection 'of animal heads helped much 

be allawed to compete, the college to make the 

championships to he decided with the lodge. 

room like a hunting 

Among the most interesting 

features in the decorations was a large same jumps. 

Following the plan inaugurated last I zebi u skin, the animal of which was 

the I hunted down by Mr. Hepburn. 

the animal heads -are of beasts shot 

A11 year, the Middlebury ailumni in 

vicinity of Rutland, Vt., are to hold an 

informal dinner a.t 7 p. m. Saturday, 

February 4, at the Hotel Berwick in 

Rutland. The 'basketball game be¬ 

tween Norwich University and Aliddle- 

bury which is to be played that even¬ 

ing in the Armory will provide a spec¬ 

ial feature for those attending 

dinner. All Middlebury people are 

invited to come and bring their friends 

but reservations should be in the 

bands of Charles F. Ryan, c-o Fenton, 

Wing 

ruary 2. 

by this sportsman. 

The committee is indebted to Mr. 

Ra> m-ond Bos worth, ’2 9, for his de¬ 

sign 'of the dance orders. It consisted 

of a sketch of a Hepburn waiter ap¬ 

propriately attired mid carrying 

The Line-up: 

Middlebury 3 
team by the I Whittemore 

The Neutrals spiran 

V.; and I defeating the K. D. R. 

score 27-22. The game was fast and 

well played, with 'both teams fighting 

for the lead. Good teamwork was dis¬ 

played *by both sides, hut the superior 

shooting of the Neutrals won the I Melbve 

a surprise by Army 0 

8a vvy e r 

Dwyer 

Moscatelli 

Lindkuist 

McNamara 

Browning 

o 

a 
Wing 

Wln- 

Ce niter 

Defense 

Defense 

Goal 

the I large trav of dishes toward a large 

II in the background likened to swing- Sim mons 

Kelley 

Gruggle 

Bossert 

ing doors. 

Dancing started at 4:30 p. m. Din¬ 

ner was served in the Commons dining 

room at 7:30, after which dancing was 

resumed until twelve. Appointments 

at the dinner were in red and white 

w ith valetine place cards. 

E. H. Henry, 

Babcock, *27, W. Francis Howe, 

Donald LindsTey, ’28, Frank A. ChTo¬ 

rn ec, ’30, 'William Greene, ’31, 'and E. 

E. Willis, ’29, composed the commit¬ 

tee sponsoring the dance. 

The patrons and patronesses were: 

Pres, land Mrs. P. D. Aioo'dy; Dean 

J. Wiley; Mrs. Maude O. 

GENERAL CATALOG 
TO BE OUT SOON by Feb- & .Morse, Rutland, Vt • * 

Goals—Whittemore 2, Simmons 1. 

S u bst i t u t es—AT i d d.l e b ury: Hill for 

Gruggle, Gruggle for Hill. Army: 

game. 

March and Valois featured the Xeu- 

inis' attack, securing fifteen points l»e- 

Cook and Thayer were | Schorr for Lindquist, Fink for Schorr, 

Schorr for Dwyer, Dwyer for AlcNa- 

A new' general catalog of Aliddle- 

hury college, complete from the found¬ 

ing of the school in 1800 through the tween them, 

class of 1 927 will shortly come from t'he best players for the losers, 

the press, according to a recent an¬ 

nouncement by Edgar J. Wiley, direc¬ 

tor 'of admissions and personnel of 

the college, who is in charge of the 

work of compilation. 

The new book is to be of a more 

The following committee is in 

charge of arrangements: 

Charles F. Ryan, ’26, Chairman; 

Mrs. Edith Johnson, *09; Dr. Stewart 

Ross, ’20; Miss Ruth Clark, ’19; 

Charles Howard, ’22; Miss Ruth Quig¬ 

ley, *24. 

’30, Chairman. Scott 

*30. 
I). K. E. 27; I>. S. 20 

The D. K. E. team wron their second 

victory in a decisive victory over the 

Delta Sigma team. The good slroot- 

(Continued on page 3) 

mam. 

Referee—Charles Mitchell. 

Time of periods—2 0 minutes. 

Middlebury 9; Rutland I 
The Middlebury College hockey 

team defeated the Rutland team in a 

A program of short after dinner- 

speeches and music is being arranged. 

The Mid dQ eb u ry w inter s p or t« tea an 

consists of Henry Weston, Captain; 

Henry Hunt, and James Deanborn. The 

^•me aire responsible for the winning 

the state oh'amIon-ship of last \ ear. 

u n d erg ra d u at es 

moy purchase tickets for the banquet 

al the office of E. J. Wiley, the charge 

being $1.25, 

of elaborate nature th in the is* 

1917 which also wras compiled by Air. 

Wiley. 

sketch of the college together with 

biographical sketches of the founders 

of the institution will be a feature of 

the new book. 

In addition to biographical sketches 

M. I. PUPIN SPEAKER and Airs. E. 

Mason; Aliss Alary C. Dutton and Aliss 

Alary Bowles. 

gi ime which was one-sided throughout 

AT COMMENCEMENT! all the periods by a score of 9-1 on 

last Thursday night at Rutland. The 

scoring was fairly evenly divided 

amontg the Aliddlebury forward line, 

A comprehensive historical 

Michael Idvorsky Pupin of New 

York, noted electric il expert and 

physicist, has accepted an invitation , ^ho encountered practically no opp'o- 

to be the commencement speaker at alth>n in warking the puck up the rink 

Aliddlebury college this year. Dr. xt wiJj 

Pupin stated that there was a pos- ‘ The '&ame w,Ils attended by several 

Ability that he might be called abroad. hundl.etl spectators, including same 

in which case he would be unable to MicU1]ebUry students, 

serve, but added that he thought this TIl0 ]jne.Up; 

unlikely. Middleburv—o, Kelley; r. w., Whit- 
The commencement exercises which temore. w Capt. simmons; r. 

are scheduled for June 18, will be held 0 ]. , , Bossert- sr Melbve- 

in the Congregational church, where s.ub^TtvitW Huntington.Wi’, Douglas, 

for 12S years these events have taken Rutland—c, Hattrington: r. w 

place. O’Brien; 1. w„ Raibldou; r. d., Jilson; 
Dr. Pupin is professor of electro- , a Conners: g„ Eddy; substitutes. 

mechanics at Columbia, having been Bynch. Riley. Stevens. 

connected with that institution foi _7 Referee—Hill, Middlebury. 

m(tvy Delta Kappa Epsilon Has 
Joint Fraternity Party 

AI iddlebury i 

A new idea in fraternity house par¬ 

ties 'at Aliddlebury w is used by Delt.i 

Kappa Epsilon ;it fheir informal Sat¬ 

urday evening, Jin. 28, in their home, tory of each of the presidents, trustees 

Guests were invited from the various 

of the members of the various classes 

Air. Wiley has cimpiled a short his- 

Alr. Wiley has compiled a short his- 

Reservatioms should be* 

A dance 

probably follow the basketball 

, 
made by tmorrow U'fternoon. 
wi 11 

h'lme. 

and officers 'of the institution as well 

as of the faculty members. Informa¬ 

tion is given concerning the fraternity 

affiliations of each person mentioned 

in the book. 

While the records of the college 

are unusually complete, the work of 

gathering data has entailed the writ¬ 

ing of hundreds of letters as well as 

careful research of records other than 

those of the college. 

The pur- 

t<o promote closer 

greek letter wso- 

fraternities on the campus, 

pose of this was 

relations among the 

cieitiecs. 

The (Hnce was chaperoned by Prof. 

Woman’s Club to 
Present “Officer 666 y 9 

The Woman’s Club of Aliddlebury • * 
will 

6G6, 

day evening, February 2, at the Town 
Hall. 

Officer | an(:i Mrs. Freeman, Airs. Alaude O. 

Mason and Mrs. Bernice Yeaw. 

Music was furnished by the Black 

Panther Duet. 

present its annual play, 

by Augustin AlacHugh. on Thurs- 

4 4 

• • 

This popular farce, with its rnelo- 

dtfarmatic 
Ganges of situation, 

vastly entertaining. It is preemient- 

^ a drama *of action, and center 

He was born in Hungary in years. 

1858, was educated at Columbia and Women’s Skating Rink Flooded. 

JUie women’s skating rink was flood¬ 

ed over the week-end Uiul the ice has 

Wig and Pen Changes. 
Zella C'ole ’2S has been appointed to 

b a*c k g r o u nd «an d rapid 

should prove the University of Berlin and holds de¬ 

grees from many leading colleges in | t'he position of scenic director in the 

this country and abroad. 

Tihos. Cook & Son (World-Wide 

Truvel Service) offer to a student in 

each institution an alMnclusive free 

additional rink I trip to Europe as a member of one of 

Wig and Pen to fill the vacancy left 

His various inventions in the field by the graduation *of Helen French, 

will relieve much of | their escorted European tours in re- of electricity, particularly radio and ’28. Pauline Sanford will replace 

enrolling members in their long distance telephonic communica- Richard Gould, ’29, as properties di- 

tion have made him one of the fore- rector, and Fred Whittemore, *28, will 

Any students who aire interested can most figures in the electrical world, be assistant properties director. Tak- 

ri-nk I secure further information from E. J. His invention for the reduction or ing the place of David AlacLean, ’29. 

•of Admissions and elimination of static in radio was pre- who is leaving college, Alarg-aret Har- 

sented to the U. S. government. worth, *29, is to be director of makeup. 

s on been very smooth the past few days, 

attempted burglary complicated by The presence of an 

prehen si 

tentative 

'Perienced 

an 

The cast is a rep- 

one, and includes the ex¬ 

on the campus 

the congestion on the men’s rink and I turn for 

ons. I 

actors Messrs. Gibson., Ed- should keep the ice in better condi- | parties. 

who have often tion for the hockey team. The string 

Aliddlebury audiences by of lights around the women’s 

Professor W. 8. was financed by the Women's Athletic | Wiley, Director 

Association. 

in 
'•vaiixls, ian<J Stewart, 

<lt*lig-hted 

,htJr skillful fnctlng. 

•jUrrage Is directing 

T. 
ft , 1 

Personnel. the production. 

\ 
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CASTE" 

By Cosmo Flamilton 

G. P. Putnam's Sons $2.00 

Civilization? Barbarism is the 

better word. Wo are not moving on, 

but slipping back. Fear, h ite, jeal¬ 

ousy, persecution a»re rampant. 

are the churches doing? What is the | 8:00 p. m. 

use of old and new religions? Where 

is the influence of a League of Na¬ 

tions, a World Court, and other in- Saturday 

stitutions wQiich work for the end of 3:00 p. -m. 

hostility, when Jews land Gentiles are 

allowed to loathe each other as in the 8:00 p. m. 

okl bad days?” 

“Caste” answers these questions Sunday 

pointedly, pessimistically, and perhaps \ 5:00 p. m. 

truthfully in a story of high society 

life. Jean Farquhar, aristocratic Am¬ 

erican girl, falls in love with Max Lor- 

benstein, rich American Jew. All goes 

well in Paris and London where Jews 

are -accepted in society, hut profound 

social difficulties occur in New York. 

The Jean-M'ax .affair is dissolved by his 

Frances Foley, '29 | becoming a social outcast, 

struggle in 

brings together the Mrs. and Mr. Far- 

quhar, long-separated couple. 

A very old plot, but told absorbing¬ 

ly and intelligently with some excel¬ 

lent citations regarding modern youth. 

Published every 

\\ odnesdaj 

7:15 p. m. 

* i 

second-class matter. February 28, 1913, at the postotfice at Mid- 
dlebury, Vermont, under the Act of March, ISO. 

Men Mrs. Bryant at Y. W. 

meeting, Pearsons Hall. 
Entered as 

The CAMPUS heartily welcomes communications but does not necessarih 
endorse opinions contained therein. All communications must be signed but 

the writer’s name will be withheld on request. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $3.00 A YEAR 

What Thursday 
38 Basketball. Midrtlebury 

vs. U. of X. H., in Mc¬ 

Cullough Gymnasium. The C. M. Hanks Store 
W. H. Farrell, Jr., Prop. 

The Best Clothing Store For Y 

' 

W. STORRS LEE. ’28 
Editor-In-Chief 

Hockey, Mkldlebu«ry vs. 

vs. Norwich. 

Frolic. 
Frank A. DeWitt, '29 

Managing Editor 
on Alice Fales, ’28 

Women’s Editor 
Middle- FroSh 

bury Inn. Come in and look around 

BOOK CASES any color you wish 
S2.50 each 

New line of Picture Moulding Just In 

29 David M. McLean, 

Athletic Editor 

ASSISTANT EDITORS 

r 

: 

Vespers, Dr. Tweedy of 

Yale. Ruth L. Howard, ’29 
Lara T. Wheaton, ’29 

Arthur E. Newcomb, ’2 9 
Frank A. Chromec, ’30 Tuesday 

7:00 p. m. Dr. James 

lecture 

ture”, Playhouse. 

8:00 p. m. Merrill Prize Speaking 

Contest, Mead Memorial 

Chapel. 

GARDNER J. DUNCAN HAROLD EUGENE KINXE, '29 
Business Manager 

C. Wilson 

Feet and Pos- 4 4 

Philip E. Dempsey, ’28 
Advertising Manager 

Next to Fire Station Main St. Gertrude R. Parsons, ’28 
Associate Manager 

This is i sermon, 

and exposition in one. 

ful essay. Louise G. Sargent. ’28 
Circulation Manager 

ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

an e.ssa# 

The Egbert St \vv Library is a but the 

behalf of their daughter 
29 mem- 

that | her of the Li ter suit Guild of America, 

an association incorporated in 1926 

w-hich publishes twelve outstanding 

Money | books a year in a special edition for 

guild members only. 

* 
Thad R. Jackson, 

Muriel J. Harris, ’29 
John A. Fletcher, ’87. Treasurer 

tion is happiness, and anyone 

aids in helping the pilgrimage is al¬ 

ways welcomed. Phelps should receive 
No. 15 February 1, 1928 Vol. XXIV. most hearty reception. a 

Anyone doesn’t make »a person ’happy; youth 

doesn’t furnish perfect happiness; it would like to know .more about the 

cannot Literary Guild plan mhy write to the 

The happiest Literary Guild Inc., 55 Fifth Ave., New 

who 

JOLLY GOOD FELLOWS. 
isn’t power; and popularity 

hold the master key. 

person is the iperso-n wiho thinks the 

most interesting thoughts, lie piroves 

it and double proves it in bis delight- 

Droop-mouthed professors with single track minds, perpetually 
absent-minded professors with hungry looks, lanky professors always j 
pictured with nets chasing butterflies, naive professors that shun wo- 

and barber shops, most of them have been relieved of their posi 

tions by time, trustees or the undertaker. They are old fashioned, a 

product of 1900, and have, with a few exceptions, disappeared. 
quite different type of teacher, one 

with social experience, wide contacts, and varied interests, 

characterizes the teacher of this new regime. 

section at varsity games, has seen the latest plays, knows art, has read 

the latest fiction, can repeat the wisest cracks appearing in Judge last 

week. He is acquainted with life. 

The fact that colleges have undergone a profound change in 

past two decades has been repeated many times, but seldom is any of 

the credit of this change attributed to professors. New methods of’ 

pedagogy, elaborate changes in educational systems, building pro¬ 

grams, the youth movement have all played a large part, but professors 

responsible for a great deal of the rapid evolution. 

There will always be a certain lack of appreciation of the work of 

teachers. They are underpaid, overworked, automatically barred from 

great wealth in life by their choice of a profession. We do not realize 

that they are working overtime in a voluntary effort to create a college 

that will be a greater social and political force in the world. 

Middlebury is fortunate in being able to give its professors salaries 

onsiderably above the average of colleges, but the location away from 

educational centers would naturally prohibit securing ideal teachers for 

all courses. However, the fact that Middlebury is rated with Hamilton 

and Bowdoin as one of the three best small colleges in the east should 

in no small part be attributed to its professors. 

As education comes to mean more and more in America, there is 

little doubt that the teaching profession will attain the social and fin¬ 

ancial status of the other advanced professions. If the change during 

the past decade is indicative of the change that may occur during the 

next few years the standard of professors is bound to advance beyond 

present comprehension. 

The monk-professor has already become vestigial; colleges are in¬ 

troducing the Gentleman-and-the-scholar, a jolly good fellow. 

♦ 4 “HAPPINESS 

By William Lyon Phelps 

E. P. Dutton and Co. 

Yes, of course, the mecca of civiliza- 

York City, or Miss McNeil at the li¬ 

brary would be glad to supply more 

information. 
$1.00 

men 
I ’ 

! 

To take their place has come a f . 
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A Marvel of National Defense (j 
The Cam pus enthusiastically commends the work of Professor 

Larson and Mr. Owen, as the New England Championship Glee Club 

starts this afternoon on its first tour. combined, 180,000 horsepower to 

the propellers—enough to drive the 

ship at 33 knots (39 miles an hour) 

enough to furnish light and power 

for a city of half a million 

people. 

The design and construction of the 

electric equipment for the U. S. S. 

Saratoga and the U.S.S. Lexington, 

to which college-trained men con¬ 

tributed in great measure, 
exemplify the part General 
Electric plays in promoting 
the welfare of the nation. 

From this 2h2-acre deck, Uncle 

Sam’s battle planes can now leap 

into action—sure of a landing 

place on their return, though a 

thousand miles from shore. 

This marvel of national defense 

was accomplished—and duplicated 

when the airplane carrier, U.S.S. 

Saratoga, and her sister ship, U.S.S. 

Lexington, were completely 

electrified. 

4 

EVERYBODY IN SOMETHING. 

Both in the Men’s and Women’s college, the attitude toward ath¬ 

letics should be "Everybody in something." Probably a majority of 

Middlebury students are in some way connected with sports, and the 

efforts to expand the athletic program should be directed toward the 

rather small minority who do not have gymnastic interests. 

But intramural athletics should never take the place of inter¬ 

college athletics. We feel that Syracuse University has recently com¬ 

mitted a grave error in deciding to drop from its roster of intercolleg¬ 

iate competition eight minor sports, giving as the reason the fact that 

not enough men are enabled to compete on these teams. Unless some 

ideal system is taking the place of the old minor sports idea, this is very 

likely to result rather in a lack of interest. Intramural sports increase 

interest in sports, increase competition and have the effect on the 

varsity teams of bringing out more men. 

The standards of intramural athletics should be constantly raised, 

and their importance stressed, but fraternities should not take the place 

of the College. If Middlebury had more facilities we could w;ell recom¬ 

mend compulsory activity in some sport for every member of the Men’s 

and Women’s College. 
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In each, four General Electric | 

turbine-generators deliver. 
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LEADERS lose in 
basket tourney 

The National Bank 

of Middlebury 
The Samaritan hospital 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 

OPERA HOUSE 
School of Nursing 
"/Yale University 

11 1 
It'D ;| 

WEEK or FEBRl \11Y 1 

, (Continued from page 1) 

and team work of the victors was | WEDNESDAY 

t<he wide margin in 

Feb. 1 

Reginald Denny in 

OUT ALL NIGHT 

ing 
Jl Profession for the 

College Woman 
interested in the modern, scientific 

agencies of social service. 

offers to High School grad¬ 
uates a three years course in 

J 

nursing. This includes three 
months at the MANHAT- 
TEN MATERNITY HOS¬ 
PITAL in New York City 
and three months at the 
CHILDREN’S HOSPIT¬ 
AL in Philadelphia. 
Classes admitted in Feb. and Sept. 

For particulars write to the 
Principal 

Samaritan Hospital 
roy,N >. 

Capital responsible for 
At no time wais the lead thre.it- 

$100,000.00 

Surplus and Undivided Profits 

$100,000.00 

score. 
ened. Webber played a fine 

4 4 r \ •» 

game at 

* and also was high scorer, net- 

Willis and Gol- 

News 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 
i 

center 
ting sixteen points. 

r«also played well for the winners, 

the outstanding play- 

The twenty-eight months course, pro¬ 
viding an intensive and varied experi¬ 
ence through the case study method, 

leads to the degree of 

BACHELOR OF NURSING. 

Present student body includes gradu¬ 
ates of leading colleges. Two or more 
years of approved college work required 
for admission. A few scholarships avail¬ 
able for students with advanced quali¬ 
fications. 

The educational facilities of Yale Uni¬ 
versity are open to qualified students. 

For catalog and information ad dr as: 

•I! tr> D THURSDAY Feb. 2 
Charles E. Pinney, President 

John A. Fletcher, Vice-Prea. 

P. J. Hincks, Cashier 

while Hoyt was 

of the Delta Sig-s. 
NO PICTURES 

er 
A. S. J*. 30: D. U. 14 

FRIDAY Feb. 3 

NO PICTURES 
The D. U. team met their first cle¬ 

at the lhands of the A. S. P. team 

giame resulting in a 

The Alpha Sigs played 

HI feat 

in a VALENTINES one-sided 

30-14. 
SATUED \Y Feb. 4 

Mulhall ancl Mackail in 

SMILE BROTHER SMILE” 

sco-re 
excellent basketball and at t'he close 

scoring freely. 

We have a full line from 

i cent up 
The Dean 

• ft 

The SCHOOL of NURSING of 
YALE UNIVERSITY 

NEW HAVEN 

-1 .of the game were I 
passwork and accurate News and Comedy The fine 

shooting of ‘the winners was evident j Two Shows. 7:10. 8:30 Admission 20c 
Miller was high 

at C. F. Rich’s CONNECTICUT n 
61 Main St. Middlebury, Vt. 

throughout the game. 

netting eleven points. 
Call on 

Goll- I MONDAY—Feb. (> 

Wallace Beery and Raymond Hatton 

T scorer 
nick and McNary also played well for 

the winners. 
Crocker played his usual good game 

at guard, breaking up many attempts 

for goals. 

Ill 7 Merchants Row Phone 269 QUIT YOUR RENTING ! 

Get Into A 

New Tuxedo 
$27.50, $35.00. $40.00 

J. C. TRUDO . 

that is where you’ll find For the D. U. teaim. in When you want a Hair Cut, Shave, 

Electric Massage or Shampoo 

67 Mam St. 

NOW WERE IN THE AIR” 

Comedy and Special Music 

Two Shows, 7:00, 8:40 Admission 30c 

ftft 
GIBSON & BOULIA 

I, 

■ 

Middlebury, Vt. m who will treat, you all as ladies and 
gentleman with no long waits 

when you want a 

Hair Cut, Shave or Electric Massage 

We try to please you. Give us a call. 

Watch for the Little Man in the win- 
do w. 

All appliances properly sterilized. 

Team Standings 

Worn Lost • mi Pe. HIGH GRADE SHOE SHOP I Tea m 

Neutrals 

Kappa Delti 

Alpha Sigma Phi 

Delta Kappa Epsilon 2 

Delta Upsilon 

Beta Kappa 

Ohi Psi 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 

Delta Sigma 

TUESDAY Feb. 7 

SAME AS MONDAY 1.000 

.750 

.6 67 

0 

i .ifijjii 1 Rho 3 
Have your shoes repaired by us, we 

do our work with latest machinery and 

we put out the best work in town, also 

we have all kinds of polish and laces. 

i 0 

7 Coming--- Geo. N. Shambo Wi\ j « .6 67 1 

. 6 6 7 1 9 

The Better Place to Shop 
MIDDLEBURY, VT. 

A nice line of .333 2 1 
he , i .333 Chocolates 

o 1 
Tl » ! Middlebury Electric 

Shoe Shop 

.0 0 0 9 0 — 

For Portraits, Kodak Finishing 
Picture Framing and 

Swing Frames 

Go to 

.000 it i! I 4 0 for Valentine’s Day. 

Heart shaped and all kinds. 

Look in my window 

y 
Day or Night Rates Reasonable 

Mark Turner 

Automobile Livery 

Chrysler Sedan 
Tel. 166-3 

York Alumni Dine. New 
The Middlebury alumni of New York 

held their annual 

Middlebury, Vt. 4 College St 

Work ‘Done While You Wait 

M 

1 
City and vicinity 

dinner Friday evening. 

h* 

January 27 at 

Gilbert AY. CALVI’S 
FOR QUALITY 

GOVE’S the Hotel Commodore. 

Roberts, ’02, 

York district of tlhe 

acted as toastmaster 

as tlhe speakers of the evening, 

dent Paul D. Moody, the Rev. Francis 

Patronize Our Advertisers President of the New It Pays to Climb Up Stairs 4 >4 . 
associated alumni 

and introduced 

Presi- 

Somebody Is Always Taking the Joy Out of Life l . By BRIGGS 
69th Regi- J. Duffy, chaplain of the 

meat during the World War and P>rof. 

A. M. Brown, Director of Athletics. /AciD You rAAKC ACL ARR/M46CNVCNT3 VVHCN You've. BEEfJ OUT amd f ini ally You hit a Real OM 
ARiviS> OFMORPHEUS 

Till late Sunday morning 
President Moody spoke on the re- 

progress, and (problems 

F ither Duffy stressed 

TDUUCJ with a REAL HoTE AMD ROAD For. vabA/Yv<lr4<3 
cent -changes, 

at tlhe College, 

the advantages of the small 'College in 

his talk. Prof. Brown told of several 

aimusing experiences in 

athletics and explained the athletic 

1 I 

l VJOMOGR iF the field of 
Fh£ G'J'x' Thact 
MAmEO 

situation at Middlebury. 

Mr. E. XV. Wilcox, 

as toastmaster for 

and J. Louis Donnelly, 

elected as chairman 

committee. 

Kenneth W. Anderson, 25, one of 

the outstanding cheer leaders of re¬ 

cent years, wPis in change of 'the cheer¬ 

ing and singing at the dinner and con¬ 

tributed greatly to the life and en¬ 

thusiasm of the occasion. 

.Sleeping cars •• 

*04, was elected 

the coming year 

11 
ltd OKIE L "To 

ex-'23. wa s 

of the banquet 

11 'i 

1,1 

The ar- 

the dinner were in 

’20, Chair- 
Tang ements for 

dhairge of G. II Woodward, 
« 

man of the banquet committee. 

In -addition to the speakers the fol¬ 

lowing were present: 

’82, S. J. Preston; 

ex-’81, F. C. Partridge; 

Fletcher; ’90. L. H. Ross; 

Mead; ’91, T. H. Noonan; 

McNalboe; ’95, G. D. Scott; 

Foster; ’98, J. A. Peck; ’00, L. W. Sev- 

Nedson; ’01, G. W. 

02, G. W. Roberts; ’02, W. J. 

’02, F. A. Simmons; 

F. A. Hughes; 

% 

It II I il 

’81, J. L. Barton: 

’87. J. A. 

’91. C. A. 

’92, J. F. 

'96, H. E. 

Ano 

■I in 

LonJE,-OlSTAMCe. C0U6HVIO6 RECORD Sf^X clerk, .sekid This up .. Sou 
Do YOU Ti 
You're Simg 

/vA t=: 
RvJSSIAM ujilaqk 

I 

IH.T i I I 
BIRD IKl 4-36 A <rARTOM of 
OLD (SOLDS AMD TELL HIAA 
THSRE AiM’T COUGH IAJ TH tr !? 

VsIHAT THe 
ery; ’01, A. 

White; 
Stone; 
Wilds; ’0 2, 

We^l; ’04. E. T. Duffield; 

Sunderland: ’04. E. XV. Wdllcox: ex-’04, 

L. P, Hov 

II. 
11! 9 

9 I H ’02, P. 

’03, J. T. 

04, L. E. 

V. 

• ft 
ii 

m -'% m 
V 

y/-/ r//r 
\ m te-V. 

S 

’05, S. H. Lane; ’05. P. L. 

’08, W. 
r 1 2 - 

/ 
i ey; 

Roberts; ’08, J. L. Richmond; 

R. Wheeler; ex-’09, C. S. Hadley; ’10, 

E. B. Hallett; ’10, E. C. Hadley; 

9. E. Shaiw; ’13. W. B. McGuirk; ’13. 

E. J. Wiley; ’14, W. D. Carpenter; ’15. 

J- O. Andemson: ’15, T. H. Ormsbee; 

fS 

'/ft* r 
j. V/, / 

\ k. 
/ o 

W! V 
J 

0 ’10. 
/ f/ 

V 
' r / t 9*/A 

( / Nn •t I ft 
1 

m 

■jlY///// 

V 
/ v / ex-’Hi 

vis; ’20, D. J. Breen; ’20, J. P. Kas- 

-Ptr; ’20, D. 11, Moreau; ’20, E. Ross: 

-,(k G IT. Woodward, 21, R. S. Noon- 

an: ’22, K. A. Brautigam; ’22. L. T. 

Wade; ’23, A. A. Draper; ’23. M. Roes; 

ex-’23, J. L. Donnelly; 

(-’dates; ’2 5. K. XX". Anderson: 

F. Curtis; ’25. R. P. Force; ’25, D. D. 

Frcderickson; ’25, XV. B. Gorham; *25, 

A C. Lei by; ’26. J. S. Gruggel; ’26, M. 

Lathrop; ’26, W. A. Potter; 26, 

^ H. Purdy; ’26, E. S. Twitchell; ’27, 

P. Naylor; iMr. H. K. Twitchell, 

A. L. Janes; Dr. F. R. Kellogg; 

Ellis; Mr, E. A. Henry. 

’17, H. M. J. B. Jones, Jr.; / / iHltW 
f 

llIII a' 

y/>j / 
II n iititiih/mm/f l 

Ci 
l 

\ i 
UVUUUUV //M Hi l L - c L 1 U * % • 

Oto CfnlA ’24, H. W. 

’2 5. H. 
l 

ii 
i 

w. 
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K 

Uie Smoother and Better Cigarette 

.. not a cough in a carload 

a m i 
r z 

rue 
r*^'£z 

a 
irfi1 f'it 

0r rneM »! 2W 
Lr. James C. Wilson of Hartford 

will give i 

Feet and Posture” at the Playhouse, 

Tuesday evening, February 7, at 7:00 
P- m. 

& 
illustrated lecture entitled 

# 4 l 
© 1928, P. Lorillard Go., Est. 1760 
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SCENES FROM THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON . 

I 
UIT l 

Whether you’re a champion skier . . or are just 

thinking of taking your first slide down a snow- 
i 

clad slope . . you can’t use better equipment than 
| 

Northland Skis and bindings. Sturdy, clean-run- 
ning, easily controlled . . these popular skis are 

the choice of most of America’s experts. Models % 

for all-’round skiing, jumping, or racing .. in 
Look for the skis h'ckory, maple, ash, or pine. 

with the deerhead trademark. 
' 

( 
i 

You’ll want a copy of our new 
booklet, “How to Ski”. Send for 
it today. 

■ 

NORTHLAND SKI MFC. CO. 
If World’s Largest Ski Manufacturers 

ST. PAUL. MINN. 59 MERRI AM PARK f 1 

Dyer’s Big Sale Congregational Church RUSSELL TRUDEAU i 

Freddie Margaret La -kie. 
Henry C. Newell, Pastor *28. John Walker, Hi. Ethel Lynch. *29. (\ P. Youn l l anc, « 

IS NOW ON 
• r 

Tonsorial Parlor Telephone 64 ' 2 S. Palmer. i 
Special reductions in all departments Sunday Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 52 Main Street 
Special prices on silk and wool dresses 
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Barber and Beauty Shop 
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Albert D. Leahy, ’28, M'.iTga-ret Lackie, ’29, John Walker, ’28, Clarence 

P. Young, ’28, Etihe’l Palmer, ’28, Mary Crane, ’29, Dorics Collins, ’29, Fred¬ 

die Lynch, ’29. 

t 

success of Jane (’arrick in 

for them. 

planning 

The furs -and skins were - 
helpful, and Tweeny’s blue dress 

good touch, -sin.ee it showed itself to 

be a faded counterpart of the dress 

she ‘had worn 

before. 

was a 
DRAMA REVIEW I : 

supposedly two years 

In the first act, good costum¬ 

ing appeared in tihe iretjriue of ser- 

» 
THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON’’ 

By J. YI. Barrie 

CAST 

4 4 

vi&nts wiho came to have tea with the 

earl and his family. 

Go ming 

pl.uy, 

to Mr. 

Clarence P. Young 

Hon. Ernest Wooley--Albert D. Leahy 

Lady Catherine 

Jjidy Agatha. _ 

Lady Mary_ 

Crichton 
to the acting part of Mie 

we must offer unqualified ip raise 

Young who played the higlhly 

. I difficult, highly complex role of Crich- 

Doris E. Collins 

Margaret B. Lackie 

_Ethel I. Palmer 

Rev. Mr. Treherne.-Freddie R. Lynch 

The Earl of Loam_John B. W alker 

Lord Brocklehurst_Henry V. Brooks 

Mrs. Perkins 

Mons. Fleury 

Mr. Rolleston_Richard G. Gould 

Mr. Tompsett 

n 

ton. Interpreting with perfect t-mmsi- 

tion of manner first the polite, obse¬ 

quious butler, then the superior 

and finally returning to the butler 

i • - 
- 

T, - ft 

* » 4 4 gov , ’ ' 

' 

I 

..Helen H. French 

David H. Mac Lean 
role, again Mr. 

aible and 
Young did a memor- 

pawerful piece oif work; he t 

was the ad'mirable Crichton indeed. 

Miss Palmer, as Lady Mary, 

pleasing 

fully fmm the haughtiness of 

Grant G. Laveiry 

Miss Fisher__Elizabeth A. McDermott was is 

as 'always, changing grace- Miss Siimimons 

Mile. Jeanne. 

J ohin_ 

J'ane_ 

G1 ad ys_ 

Tweeny. _ 

Footman-Frederick O. WTiittemore 

...Zella Cole 

-Helen R. W alter 

-AVallace M. Kelley 

AI a rga ret Ha rw o r t h 

_Eloise E. White 

air is- 

tocracy to the humility of the isLund 

Polly so devoted to the 
i 

4 4 

gov” aind re- 
■ II ' l J | turning, with a just sufficiently .per¬ 

ceptible change, 

once more. 
to her aristocracy 

M iss Crane—Tweeny 

with her consistent 

- > 

_ . Mary E. Crane /Ml 

did steady acting 

dialect and her 

and Miss Collins and Miss Lackie were 

Stable Boy__ 

Naval Officer_David H. MacLean 

Lady Brocklehurst_Dorothy L. Dietz 

Admirable 

_ _ P. A. Xanth-opoulo 
quaint mannerisms, 

' 
very fine, too. Miss Dietz 

ially convincing c 

Of the men, Mr. 

standingly good; 

Leahy were 

comedy and Mr. 

possess a natural 

w as espec- 

Lady Brocklehurst. 

Walker was out- 

The 
4 • 1 ‘ Crichton B t 

ap- 

pro'aiches high comedy and its appeal 

\ 

is defiruitely to the intellect although 

in dialogue it is less sparkling that the 

typical high comedy, Congreve’s 

of tihe World, 

Mr. Lynch and Mr. 

admirable sources of i 
Way 

and in significance 

“The Admirable Crichton” is decidedly 

more moral. It has a rather surpris¬ 

ing amount of social criticism, almost 

propaganda, in it; but it is highly en- 

ft 4 

Brooks seemed to 

and pleasing pres- 

» • 

* 

ence on stage. 

The many servants who appeared 

in act one each had just enough in¬ 

dividuality to add interest but not too 

much to make the inevitably crowded 

i 

Distinguished by a favor that places it first 
tert lining and dees give rise to wih at 

Meredith called 
- 

thoughtful laughter. 

For amateur production, its difflcul- 

4 4 I f 

too con fusing. 

< ’ham tel eristic of the co-operation 

and Pen, the 
ties are appreci'abl 

costuming and, 

ours, us to staging 

difficulties were met with 

as to set tin 
It is a natural pride that Camel feels for is indeed the myriad qualities of per¬ 

ils triumphs. Not only did it lead the fection that are to be found in the 

field shortly after its introduction. It choicest tobaccos grown. And the art of 

passed steadily on with each succeeding Nature is aided by a blending that un- 

year until today it holds a place in pub- folds each delicate taste and fragrance, 

lie favor higher than any other smoke You will more than like Camels, 

ever reached. Camel is supreme with You will find a solace in them every 

modern smokers. smoking hour. Their mildness and 

Obviously, there is a quality here mellowness are an endless pleasure, 

that particular smokers appreciate. It “Have u Camel!” 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. WINSTON-SALEM, N . C. 

© 1927 

ST> 1 
existing wuUhin the Wig 

shifting of * 
on as small a stage as 

These accomplished 

swiftly and with comparative quiet. In 

the meantime, Mr. Y-eaw and 'his or- 

as well. 

very suc¬ 

cessfully in the productions given by 

the Wig and Pen the evenings of Jan¬ 

uary IS and 19 in the Playhouse. 

The desert island set, designed by 

Raymond Bosw'orth, ’29. was especial¬ 

ly successful, and with the improved 
lighting 

chestra provided pleasing music for 

which we were grateful indeed. 

The smoothness of the entire 
duction of 

p ro - 

The Admirable Crichton 
* 

4 4 

give evidence of the fine work Profes¬ 
sor M curse is doi-n 

W\W . 

il ! i 
and illustrated, toe, 

how efficiently the Wig and Pen mem¬ 

bers -co-operate with him. 

of Thursday 

duction was very effective 

highly praised, 

dihe formal 

sirably spacious, and the 

or i 

evening’s ppo¬ 

und very 

The arrangements for 

t,r 
i I 

L< All deserve 

The Ad- 
[ f m i' i ll'r 

ill' 
sincere commendation for 

mirable Crichton's 
reception room were de- 

4 4 

• » 
success. properties, 

were well especially for the last act, 

chosen. One appreciated the difficul- 

ti&sof costuming Involved in the island 

I. K. L. 

The production of one act plays will 

be resumed 'on February 23 when two 

plays will be presented. 

m ! Mi) 

§ .&!i 
1 ii 

and accordingly admired the scene, 

:i! xp Si 

Sp1 
' I11 1 

t!: I 


